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Synopsis:
The rags to riches story of Sophie Tucker, the iconic superstar who ruled the worlds of
vaudeville, Broadway, radio, television, and Hollywood throughout the 20th century.
Before Beyoncé, Lady Gaga, Madonna, Bette Midler, Marilyn Monroe, and Mae West,
Sophie Tucker was the first woman to infatuate her audiences with a bold, bawdy and
brassy style unlike any other.
Using all of "The Last of the Red Hot Mamas" 400-plus recently rediscovered personal
scrapbooks, authors Susan and Lloyd Ecker take you on their seven-year journey retracing
Tucker's sixty-year career in show business.
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Director’s Statement – William Gazecki
Sophie who? Wasn’t she the fat lady always singing “God Bless America”? (NO… that was
Kate Smith). Like many people today, that’s who I thought of when I was initially offered the
job of directing a documentary about Sophie Tucker.
When Tucker was alive, she was indeed buxom, and somewhere in my mind I knew I had
heard of her. One of those “tip of the tongue” memories. Later I realized it was probably
from seeing a couple of Sophie’s 25+ appearances on the Ed Sullivan Show, the most
popular of all the early television variety shows. Those were the days of my childhood
when Elvis and the Beatles were thrilling me as a teenager. But Sophie was there too. As I
would soon discover, throughout her life, Tucker was everywhere, like a real female Forrest
Gump.
When I first met Sue and Lloyd Ecker, they kept me
enthralled and intrigued with Sophie tales for hours
on-end. I laughed, cried and was amazed… story
after story after story… some funny, some touching,
some unbelievable (for instance, Tucker befriended
both gangster Al Capone and FBI Director J. Edgar
Hoover). The Eckers knew Tucker so well, they
spoke about her as if she was family. What an
interesting and compelling life Sophie had. The kind
of inspiring and iconic personality about whom you
want to know everything. So I happily took on the
project.
My first task? Find all the Sophie Tucker experts and
get them scheduled for interviews. Unfortunately,
there were no Tucker experts. Try as I may, no one
on the planet knew as much about Sophie as Sue
and Lloyd Ecker. Why? Because no one had ever
done that much research on this forgotten icon. The
couple had just completed four years of reading,
scanning and indexing Tucker’s 400 personal
scrapbooks, learning all the stories that in some
instances spanned seven decades. They also spent an
equal amount of time travelling throughout the U.S. and England interviewing and taping
every person they could find who actually knew her. Most of them were successful retired
performers who began as one of Sophie’s opening acts. None of them really knew her that
well, being not much more than young upstarts when they worked with the “Last of the Red
Hot Mamas”. But they remembered Tucker, and still loved her.

As they traveled on their “Sophie mission”, the Eckers had carried a video camera, shooting
interviews with everyone they met. My second task was to watch all of these endearing
recordings. Sweet as they were, mostly there was a dearth of unusable material for a
traditional film biography. The stars had all been kids, impressed for life by a unique and
powerful woman in the twilight of her greatness.
In the end, what seemed obvious turned out to be the best choice. The Eckers were the
ideal candidates to narrate the movie. They had to be, or there wasn’t going to be a movie.
“Let’s do a little experiment,” I said, and away we went. Fortunately, during their college
years Lloyd had worked as a comedian and Sue as an actor. Once on-camera, they were
wonderful. The rest is history, which you can now enjoy by watching “The Outrageous
Sophie Tucker”!

Producer’s Statement – Susan and Lloyd Ecker
The Outrageous Sophie Tucker is the rags to riches story of one of old time showbiz’s
biggest personalities. From 1906 through the beginning of television, Sophie Tucker and
her bawdy, brash, and risqué songs paved the way for performers such as Mae West,
Marilyn Monroe, Bette Midler, Cher, Madonna, Lady Gaga, and Beyoncé.
After eight years spent reading hundreds of Tucker’s personal scrapbooks, visiting fourteen
archives, and interviewing dozens of family, friends, and fellow icons of stage and screen,
Susan and Lloyd Ecker have completed their comprehensive documentary about the Last of
the Red Hot Mamas.
“Sophie was like the Forrest Gump of the
first half of the 1900s,” says co-producer
Susan Ecker. “She was close friends with
seven U.S. presidents, King George VI,
young Queen Elizabeth, Charlie Chaplin, J.
Edgar Hoover, Al Capone, Judy Garland,
Jerry Lewis, Frank Sinatra and every other
notable of her era.”
Tucker tried to get her story made into a
movie for nine years, without success.
Undaunted, Sophie hired half a dozen
screen writers, but still had no takers for her
no holds barred saga.
“After immersing ourselves in Sophie’s 400+
personal scrapbooks and meeting all of
Tucker’s surviving friends and family,” says
co-producer Lloyd Ecker, “this film
biography is the complete uncensored tale of
this vaudeville, Broadway, radio, television
and Hollywood legend. Though she
obsessively documented her life, Sophie loved to exaggerate for dramatic effect. Over the
years, she told multiple versions of each important event. At the end, not even Sophie knew
the difference between truth and tall tale.
“After eight years of exhaustive research, it is safe to say that this documentary is 85% fact,”
Lloyd explains. “The other 15% …who knows?”
The Outrageous Sophie Tucker includes many delicious bits of show business dirt, intrigue,
arrests, romance, murder, gangsters, and scandals. Now you can see it all for yourself.

Biography of Sophie Tucker
Early life
Tucker was born Sonya Kalish (Russian Соня
Калиш) to a Jewish family en route to America
from Tulchyn, Russian Empire, now Vinnytsia
Region, Ukraine. The family appropriated the
last name Abuza, settled in Hartford,
Connecticut, and opened a kosher restaurant.
At a young age, she began singing at her
parents' restaurant for tips. Between taking
orders and serving customers, Sophie "would
stand up in the narrow space by the door and
sing with all the drama I could put into it. At
the end of the last chorus, between me and
the onions there wasn't a dry eye in the
place."
In 1903, at the age of 16, Tucker eloped with a local beer cart driver named Louis Tuck,
from whom she would later derive her famous last name. When she returned home, her
parents arranged an Orthodox wedding for the couple and in 1906, she gave birth to a son,
Albert. However, shortly after Albert was born, the couple separated and Tucker left the
baby with her family to move to New York.
Career
After she left her husband, Willie Howard gave Tucker a letter of recommendation to
Harold Von Tilzer, a composer and theatrical producer in New York. Despite Tilzer not
wanting to hire her, Tucker found work in cafés and beer gardens, singing for food and
money from the customers. She sent most of this money back home to Connecticut to
support her son and family.
Stage
In 1907, Tucker made her first theatre appearance, singing at an amateur night in a
vaudeville establishment. It was here that Tucker was first made to wear blackface during
performances as her producers thought that the crowd would razz her for being "so big and
ugly." By 1908, she had joined a burlesque show in Pittsburgh but was ashamed to tell her
family that she was performing in a deep southern accent wearing burnt cork on her face.
While touring later that year, luggage including her makeup kit was lost and Tucker was
allowed to go on stage without the blackface. She then stunned the crowd by saying, "You
all can see I'm a white girl. Well, I'll tell you something more: I'm not Southern. I'm a

Jewish girl and I just learned this Southern accent doing a blackface act for two years. And
now, Mr. Leader, please play my song." Tucker also began integrating "fat girl" humor
which became a common thread in her acts with songs including "I Don't Want to be
Thin," and "Nobody Loves a Fat Girl, But Oh How a Fat Girl Can Love."
In 1909, at the age of 22, Tucker performed with the Ziegfeld Follies. Though a hit, the
female stars of the Follies refused to share the spotlight with Tucker. As a result, the Follies
were forced to let her go. This caught the attention of William Morris, a theater owner and
future founder of the William Morris Agency, which would become one of the largest and
most powerful talent agencies of the era. Two years later, Tucker released "Some of These
Days" on Edison Records, written by Shelton Brooks. This song would later lend its name to
the title of Tucker's 1945 biography.
In 1921, Tucker hired pianist and songwriter
Ted Shapiro as her accompanist and musical
director, a position he would keep throughout
her career. Besides writing a number of songs
for Tucker, Shapiro became part of her stage
act, playing piano on stage while she sang, and
exchanging banter and wisecracks with her in
between numbers. Tucker remained a popular
singer through the 1920s, and became friends
with stars such as Mamie Smith and Ethel
Waters who introduced her to jazz. Sophie
learned from these talented women and became
one of the first performers to introduce jazz to
white vaudeville audiences.
In 1925, Jack Yellen wrote one of her most famous songs, "My Yiddishe Momme". The song
was performed in large American cities where there were sizable Jewish audiences. Tucker
explained, "Even though I loved the song and it was a sensational hit every time I sang it, I
was always careful to use it only when I knew the majority of the house would understand
Yiddish. However, you didn't have to be a Jew to be moved by ‘My Yiddishe Momme’."
Popularity
By the 1920s, Tucker's success had spread into Europe, and she began a tour of England,
performing for King George V and Queen Mary at the London Palladium in 1926. Tucker
re-released her hit song “Some of These Days”, backed by Ted Lewis and his band, which
stayed at the #1 position on the charts for five weeks beginning November 23, 1926.
One of the main things that affected Tucker was the decline of vaudeville. On performing in
the final show at E.F. Albee's Palace in New York City, Sophie remarked, "Everyone knew
the theater was to be closed down, and a landmark in show business would be gone. That
feeling got into the acts. The whole place, even the performers, stank of decay. I seemed to

smell it. It challenged me. I was determined to give the audience the idea: why brood over
yesterday? We have tomorrow. As I sang I could feel the atmosphere change. The gloom
began to lift, the spirit which formerly filled the Palace and which made it famous among
vaudeville houses the world over came back. That's what an entertainer can do." During
this time, Tucker began to look to film and radio as possible extensions of her career. In
1929, she made her first movie appearance in the sound picture “Honky Tonk”. During the
1930s, Tucker brought elements of nostalgia for the early years of 20th century into her
show. She was billed as "The Last of the Red Hot Mamas," as her hearty sexual appetite was
a frequent subject of her songs, unusual for female performers of the day after the decline of
vaudeville.
Later life
Between 1938 and 1939 she had her own
radio show, “The Roi Tan Program with
Sophie Tucker”, broadcasting on CBS for
15 minutes on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays. She made numerous guest
appearances on such programs as “The
Andrews Sisters”, “The Radio Hall of
Fame”, and “Ben Bernie, The Old
Maestro”. In the 1950s and early 1960s
Tucker, "The First Lady of Show Business,"
made frequent television appearances on many popular variety and talk shows of the day
such as The Ed Sullivan Show and The Tonight Show. She continued to be popular abroad,
performing for fanatic crowds in the music halls of London that were even attended by King
George V. On April 13, 1963, a Broadway musical called "Sophie," based on her early life
up until 1922, opened with Libi Staiger as the lead. It closed after eight performances.
Tucker continued performing throughout the rest of her life. Such was Tucker's notoriety
and cultural influence that, as late as 1963, three years before her death, Paul McCartney
jokingly introduced the song “Till There Was You” (from “The Music Man”) at The Beatles'
Royal Command Performance at The Prince of Wales Theatre in London on November 4th
by saying the song "had also been recorded by our favourite American group, Sophie
Tucker" in reference to Tucker's notorious girth (Tucker never recorded the song).
McCartney also used the same quip, this time for an American audience, to introduce The
Beatles' performance of “I Want to Hold Your Hand” as the finale of their set for The Ed
Sullivan Show at The Deauville Hotel in Miami Beach, Florida on February 16, 1964. As
there was a much smaller audience reaction to the line in Miami Beach, John Lennon
sarcastically provided the laughs.
Sophie Tucker died of a lung ailment and kidney failure on February 9, 1966, in New York
at age 79. Tucker had continued working up until the months before her death, playing
shows at the Latin Quarter just weeks before her death. She is buried in Emmanuel
Cemetery in Wethersfield, Connecticut, her home state.

Filmmakers 	
  
Susan and Lloyd Ecker – Producers
In 1973, Ithaca College students Susan Denner and
Lloyd Ecker went on their first date to see an up-andcoming new singer named Bette Midler. Over the
course of the evening, the couple fell in love with the
Divine Miss M., her Sophie Tucker jokes, and each
other.
Over the last forty years, the Eckers got married, had
three children, and developed Babytobee.com. The
sale of that business in 2006 allowed Sue and Lloyd to pursue their passion for bringing
Sophie Tucker’s life to the page, stage, and screen.
With the documentary film The Outrageous Sophie Tucker under their belts, and a new
book called I Am Sophie Tucker (the first in a trilogy about Sophie’s life), the Eckers now
intend to take Sophie's story to Broadway with a musical, to Hollywood with a film version
of that musical, and to the small screen in a long running television drama based on her
unbelievable sixty-year showbiz career. Stay tuned to sophietucker.com for these and other
exciting developments.
William Gazecki – Director
William Gazecki’s career in the entertainment industry
embodies a diverse and eclectic mix of talents and skills.
Beginning as a recording engineer in the music business, he
soon established himself as a talented record producer,
earning Gold and Platinum Record Albums for Bette
Midler's The Rose, The Doors' Alive She Cried and The
Doors' Greatest Hits Vol. 2.
After The Rose, he moved on to build a successful career in
sound mixing for television and film, earning three Emmy
nominations (two for Hill Street Blues and one for the miniseries, Foxfire) and his first Emmy win for St. Elsewhere.
Having transformed himself from a recording engineer to a record producer, making the
jump from film sound mixer to film producer/director seemed a natural career move.
William turned his talents to documentary filmmaking, earning an Academy Award
nomination and a second Emmy win for his first feature documentary “WACO: The Rules of
Engagement”. William is also a recipient of the International Press Academy's Golden

Satellite Award for Outstanding Feature Documentary -- an honor he received for his
second feature documentary “Reckless Indifference”.
With five completed feature length documentaries, several educational series and numerous
awards under his belt, William Gazecki is showing no signs of slowing down. After
completing his work as the Picture Editor for the feature-length documentary “Vanishing of
the Bees” in September of 2009, he has relocated from Los Angeles to San Francisco. Just
prior to leaving Los Angeles, William was invited into the Academy of Motion Picture Arts
& Sciences. He now sits on the judging committees for both the Oscars and the Directors
Guild of America Best Documentary Director award.
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Review:	
  The	
  Outrageous	
  Sophie	
  Tucker	
  
By	
  William	
  Brownridge	
  
May	
  3,	
  2014	
  
	
  

Known	
  as	
  the	
  “Last	
  of	
  the	
  Red	
  Hot	
  Mamas”,	
  Sophie	
  Tucker,	
  and	
  her	
  smoky	
  voice,	
  
worked	
  through	
  vaudeville,	
  the	
  first	
  talking	
  motion	
  pictures,	
  and	
  eventually	
  
television.	
  She	
  inspired	
  stars	
  like	
  Better	
  Midler,	
  and	
  Judy	
  Garland,	
  and	
  may	
  be	
  one	
  of	
  
the	
  most	
  important	
  names	
  in	
  jazz	
  and	
  blues,	
  that	
  you’ve	
  never	
  heard	
  of.	
  Born	
  in	
  an	
  
Orthodox	
  Jewish	
  family,	
  Sophie	
  wasn’t	
  what	
  you	
  would	
  expect	
  for	
  a	
  star.	
  She	
  wasn’t	
  
exactly	
  beautiful,	
  but	
  her	
  voice,	
  attitude,	
  and	
  humour,	
  were	
  enough	
  to	
  pack	
  the	
  
house.	
  The	
  Outrageous	
  Sophie	
  Tucker	
  looks	
  at	
  Sophie’s	
  early	
  years,	
  when	
  she	
  was	
  
finally	
  able	
  to	
  become	
  a	
  star.	
  
	
  
Many	
  careers	
  were	
  forced	
  to	
  come	
  to	
  an	
  end	
  with	
  the	
  advancement	
  of	
  new	
  
technology.	
  Not	
  every	
  entertainer	
  could	
  transition	
  from	
  vaudeville	
  to	
  motion	
  
pictures,	
  especially	
  as	
  sound	
  was	
  introduced,	
  but	
  Sophie	
  Tucker	
  managed	
  to	
  
increase	
  her	
  fans	
  through	
  the	
  years.	
  Through	
  archival	
  footage,	
  including	
  many	
  
interviews	
  with	
  Tucker,	
  fans	
  are	
  treated	
  to	
  her	
  amazing	
  voice,	
  as	
  well	
  as	
  an	
  insight	
  
into	
  Tucker’s	
  impressive	
  business	
  savvy.	
  
	
  
In	
  our	
  world	
  of	
  social	
  media,	
  it’s	
  unthinkable	
  that	
  a	
  celebrity	
  isn’t	
  in	
  the	
  public	
  eye	
  at	
  
all	
  times.	
  Although	
  it	
  would	
  be	
  decades	
  before	
  a	
  star	
  could	
  tweet	
  their	
  every	
  
movement,	
  Tucker	
  was	
  constantly	
  promoting	
  herself.	
  The	
  stories	
  of	
  her	
  selling	
  
books,	
  advertising	
  her	
  own	
  shows	
  on	
  the	
  street,	
  and	
  making	
  sure	
  that	
  she	
  remained	
  
in	
  contact	
  with	
  every	
  person	
  she	
  met,	
  is	
  stunning.	
  Her	
  talent	
  is	
  immeasurable,	
  but	
  
it’s	
  her	
  knack	
  for	
  marketing	
  herself	
  that	
  truly	
  stands	
  out.	
  
	
  
Is	
  The	
  Outrageous	
  Sophie	
  Tucker	
  essential	
  viewing?	
  
	
  
A	
  must	
  see	
  for	
  anybody	
  looking	
  for	
  the	
  secret	
  to	
  getting	
  ahead	
  in	
  life.	
  The	
  music	
  is	
  
outstanding,	
  but	
  it’s	
  the	
  way	
  that	
  Tucker	
  lived	
  her	
  life	
  that	
  is	
  the	
  most	
  fascinating	
  
aspect.	
  A	
  shrewd	
  business	
  person,	
  a	
  caring	
  individual,	
  and	
  a	
  talent	
  that	
  continues	
  to	
  
inspire.	
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